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ENTENTE REPUES REGARDING SEARCH OF MAIL
RECtNT DEVELOPMENTS MAY 
FORCE ILS. 10 QIANS PIAN

)
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THE AURORA 
MONTHS PL 

THING OF CU1

USE TIZ” FOR SORE, No Legitimate Letter Mail 
TIRED, ACHING FEET Confiscated or Treaty Rights

Violated, Entente Reply Says

111

No more pulfed-up, burn
ing, sweaty, calloused 

feet or corns. possible as soon as the genuineness of 
their character Is known.”

The protest of the United States 
against the treatment of neutral malls 
was based largely on evidence In the 
possession of the State Department 
that while malle had not always been 
searched at sea, neutral hhlps, upon 
being taken Into British ports for In
spection, had British malls removed, 
detained and otherwise Interfered 
with. The reply does not mention 
this phase of the controversy. The 
protest was In the form of a memo
randum' of instructions to Ambassador 
Page at Ixmdon.

It stated specifically that the Am
erican government was inclined to 
consider that parcel poet shipments 
were
accorded goods sent by freight or ex-

I Drifted More Than 1,200 Miles—Qi 
First Message from Ship When 
Wireless Radius.

Washington, April 3—-The govern
ments of the Entente Allies, through 
Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, the British am
bassador, presented to Secretary of 
State I^anslng a joint reply today to 
the protest made by the United States 
against the seizure, detention and en
forcing of neutral malls. It declared 
that no legitimate letter mall had 
been confiscated nor any treaty rights 
violated, but emphatically asserted 
the Allies* intention to continue sear
ching parcel posts packages for con
traband, "concealed under postal fold
ers.”

In regard to "true correspondence,” 
the note says the allied governments, 
"will continue for the present to re
train from seizing and confiscating at 
sea these correspondences, letters and 
despatches, and that they will insure 
the most rapid transmission of them

Evidence Piling Up el Washin gton Point* to Torpedoing of 
the Sussex and other Unarmed Vessels—Cabinet Likely 
to Take up Submarine Question in all Phases at Meet
ing Today.

I■
y New York, April 3—A news agency 

despatch from Port Chelmer», N. Z„
today ears:
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decision as to action Is expected, be
cause all the evidence is not at hand.

Until a number of unarmed mer
chant shi‘ps recently were overtaken 
with disaster in the war zone, the 
United States had planned to Issue, for 
the benefit of the belligerent govern
ments, a complete definition of its 
position regarding the arming of mer
chant ships for defensive purposes 
and the conduct of submarine war
fare. The proposed declaration prob
ably would 
changes in the regulations under which 
American port authorities undertake 
to examine the character of the arma
ment on merchantmenfc entering Am- 

! erican waters to determine whether it 
I Is defensive. Secretary Lansing, dur. 
ing a recent vacation at Pinehuret 
spent considerable time in arriving at 
conclusion» on the matter which would

Washington, April 3.—Accumulation 
by the State Department of circum
stantial evidence indicating that the 
Sussex and other unarmed merchant 
ships have been attacked by German 
submarines probably will make neces
sary a change in the administration's

came
the auxiliary ship Aurora of the 
Shaefcletom expedition today with a 
terrible story of perils from great 

of drifting ice and of terrible
Ü

ifajardships In the Roes Sea.
just take your shoes off and then 

put those weary, shoe-crinkled, aching, 
burning, corn-pestered, bunion-tortur- 

"Tlz" bath. Your

The Aurora arrived off the coast In 
command of Chief Officer J. R. Sten- 
house of the Royal Naval Reserves. 

i Mr. Stenhouee became commander 
when the Aurora broke loose from her 
mooring a and went adrift last May, 
leaving Captain Mackintosh and sev
eral other members of the party 
ashore on Cape Crozier.

A tug, sent to the relief of the Au
rora yesterday eem a wireless report 
flPl^er arrival off the New Zealand 
coast, but, said she would be able to 
proceed Into port

The Aurora's rudder was snapped 
off when she was caught In the Ice 
pack last May. She drifted more than 
1,200 miles in the ten months she has 
held in the ice grip, but her crew flfr 
ted out a jury rudder, when she was 
free three weeks

plan for dealing with the broad ques
tions of submarine warfare and the 
arming of merchant ships for defen
sive purposes. This became known 
tonight, after the State Department 
had announced the receipt of a des
patch which came, quoting one of the ' 
survivors of the Manchester Engineer j 
disaster as saying that he had seen the 
periscope of a submarine.

Other despatches received during I 
the day brought the information that 
a number of affidavits from survivors 
of the Sussex were being forwarded 
by Ambassador Sharp at Paris, and be just and fair to all concerned and 
that Ambassador Gerard at Berlin had * which no government successfully 
been promised- an early reply to his could challenge.
Inquiries regarding the Sussex, the} However, these conclusions were 
Englishman and other ships within a reached on the basis of the under- 
few days. It was indicated in the des- standing which had been reached with 
patch that the German government the German government that there 
would not wait for submarine com- ; should be no attacks on unarmed men- 
mander to report, but would have In- chant ships, particularly liners, 
quirles made at submarine bases. Consequently the proposed state-

The entire submarine question prob-' ment probably will be withheld until 
ably will be discussed at the meeting the facts concerning the recent attacks 
tomorrow of the cabinet, but no final are cleared up.

subject to the same treatment

ed fleet of yours In a 
toes will wriggle with joy; they'll look 
up at you and almost talk and then 
they’ll tâke another dive in that "Tlz" 
bath.

When your feet feel like lumps of 
lead—all tired out—Just try "Tlz." It's 
grand—it's glorious. Your feet will 
dance with joy; also you will find all 
pain gone from corns, callouses and 
bunions.

There's nothing 
the only remedy that draws out all the 
poisonous exudations which puff up 
your feet and cause foot torture.

Get a 25 cent box of. "Tiz" at any 
drug or department store—don't wait. 
Ah! how glad your feet get; how com
fortable your shoes feel, 
wear shoes a size smaller If you de-

have involved some
matters relating to the acts or pro
ceedings of the shell committee as may 
be referred to the said commissioners 
by order-lnoouncll from time to One 
and to report the result of any aucib 
further Inquiries taken therein."

New York Yarn Not True.

!

i
without assistance.like "Tlz.” It’s Ottawa, April 3—The commission Is 

clothed with the powers under the In
quiries Act

Sir Robert Borden also told the 
today that a newspaper de-EXTENDED Oke“HARWICK”house

spatch from New York, stating that 
am official of the British embassy in 
New York had been sent to acquaint 
the govern or-general of Canada with 
regarfi to certain Irregularities In the 
placing of Canadian contracts in the 

He had

—a grand coat for the cool days and colder 
nights of early Spring. Not too heavÿ, not 
too light—stilish to a degree—tailored in 
robust and attractive imported coatings. 
A garment that is a pleasure to own and 
a comfort to wear.

ago and made slow

HOTEL ARRIVALS,
You can

(Continued from page 1)
Ottawa, April 3—The order-iu-coun

cil constituting the Royal Commission 
which to to investigate the Kyle 
charges, was brought down today and 
read to the House by the Prime Min*

It provided for the fullest in
quiry' Into not only the four specific 
Kyte charges, tout also Into such other 
matters affecting the proceedings of the 
shell committee as may be referred to 
the commission toy the government.
The order is dated today aa having 
been approved by H. IL H. the Gover
nor-General.

The commission Is Issued under part 
of the Inquiries Act, following a 

report to counsel, dated March 31 toy 
the Prime Minister "respecting the de
sirability of appointing a Royal Com
mission to Inquire Into certain con
tracts made by a committee (known as 
the shell committee and herinafterr re
ferred to by that design**»), of which 
Sir Alexander Bertram was chairman.1

•The Prime Minister observes." aays 
the seçond paragraph, “that the com
mittee was constituted for the pur
pose of acting for the government of 
the United Kingdom (hereinafter re
ferred to as the British government), 
and especially for the war office and 
afterwards the ministry of munitions 
in giving orders under the direction 
and subject to the approval of the
“ mmtla that "John Wesley Allison, for

-TVV5-
The donnent lofets to tte oharge. Berr)c0 Remoünt Commlttee. The 

made by Mr. Kyte, «nd •*»*«•ttat * further Information was given that he 
commission should Issue for the jwr- not attMhed t0 norpe or unit
iP°»e o* » M1 “d 00*™l>le'e for overseas service, and still holds his
inquiry and investigation Into the mnk M honorary coionel. 
four contracts made by the shell oom- In answer to Hon. Charles Marcll, 
mSttee with the International Arma • the prime minister said that certain 
& Fuse Company, on June 19, 1915, confidential communications had been 
with the American^ Ammunition Own- received relative to Canada's partiel- 
pan y, Incorporated on June 19, 1915,1 patlon in the conference of the Allies 
with the Edwards Valve Company of held In Paris last week but "it was 
Chicago, on or about July iti, 1915,1 not in the public interest to make 
and with the Providence Chemical j these communications public at pre* 
■Company of St. Ix>uls, "If It should ap-, sent."
pear that the shell committee had en- The House adjourned shortly before 
tered into such contracta." midnight.

The first two contracts, It will toe 
remembered, were for fuses, the third 
for cartridges and the fourth alleged 
contract was for picric add. The 
order-in-council proceeds:

SAVEEVERiTT GRAHAM,
PTL REARDON OF THE WEST BATHURST,- 

104TH DIES IT SUSSEX KILLED IN ACTION

United States, was untrue, 
brought the matter to the Duke of 
Connaught’s attention! and His Royal 
Highness had authorized him to state 
the report was untrue.

Royal.
B McDonald, Hamilton; J T Rowan. 

9 A Demers, Lieut.-Col C S Splttal, 
wife and son, Lieut G S Bull and wife, 
Ottawa; W S Davidson, J A Davies, 
Halifax; Capt A R Burman, Halifax; 
J H Brownlee, Miss Brownlee, W B 
Grigg and wife, Montreal ; W A Home 
and wife, Quebec; A W Cliffe, F E 
Stafford. R Walker, London, Eng.; H 
Mills and wife, Hamilton; E O Evans. 
Moncton; W I Smith, iM Boynton, W 
J Magee, Boston; F H Duffum, Provi- 
dence; J Snow, Rockland, Me; H V 
Seggeman, New York; E G Clarke. 
O Letourneaul, J E Heon, O Dodlus, 
A G Csiey, C P Fisher, F G Lancaster 
and wife, W E Buell, Montreal; J A 
Hgyden, Woodstock; H L Dennison 
and wtfe, P W Holeworth. Digtoy; T 
Reresford, Toronto; W H Spinnev, 
Yarmouth; A O Lutz, R P Dickson. 
J H Evans, F M Dayton, Moncton ; R‘ 

E C Colby,

25 ClCLYDE STRIKE üster.
C. N. R. Bill*. A. Gilmour, 68 King St. STOPThe greater part of today’s Bitting 

of the Commons was spent In a vigor 
discussion in committee over the 

Canadian Northern bills renewing 
charters for lines In the Toronto-Ni- 
agaro districts. Non-party lines pre
vailed, the Issue being between the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric champions who 
wanted first chance to construct pub
lic-owned and operated lines from To
ronto to Niagara and the C. N. R. ad
vocates who thought the company Cf the Vaux pond. A last counter-at- 
ahould be given further opportunity tack, particularly spirited, enabled us 
to finance Its proposed linee giving to re-occupy the west part of the vll- 
connectlon with the American systems. iago of Vaux, which we had evacuat- 
Ftnally after five hours' debate a mo* ed.
tlon to adjourn the debate was carried **jn the Woevre there was intense 
by a vote of 40 to 23. This was first artillery activity in the Moulainville 
blood for the Hydro people, who are sector.
seeking to defeat the C. N. R. bill. "In retaliation for the bombardment 

The Doherty bill to prohibit the lm- of Dunkirk by a Zeppelin last night, 
portatlon of liquor Into dry provinces thirty-one Allied aeroplanes dropped ments on
was then given a second reading with- on the enemy cantonments at Keyem, Newcastle, and Important shlpbulld-
out discussion and considered In com- Essen, Terrest and Houthulet eighty- tng works, furnaces and factories on

three shells of large calibre. I*ast the Tyne river.
night one of our. squadrons bombed I ‘There were numerous fires and 
the station at Confions. J violent explosions, with extensive de-

"Today numerous aerial combats | monstrations. One battery near New- 
were fought with success in the re- castle was silenced, 
gion of Verdun. Our aviators brought “Although shelled heavily, all the 
down four German aeroplanes ; other 
enemy machines took to flight or were 
forced to land.”

IS ENDED Every bi 
pea i

Special to The Standard. Ottawa, April 3.—The midnight cas-
Sussex, April 3.—Private Gregory j ualty nst contains the following Mari- 

Reafdon. of the 104th Battalion passed j t|me province 
away at the military hospital here at :
2 o’clock this morning after a brief 
illness of pneumonia.

Of all the many thousands of troops 
that have been under canvas and 
quartered here since the commence
ment of the war, this is the first death 
of a soldier that has taken place lu 
Sussex. The deceased who was 3?. 
years of age. was a resident of Wood 
stock, and is survived by a wife and 
two children. The body was conveyed 
to the C. P. R. this afternoon from 
the funeral parlors of F. W. Wallace 
with full military honors. The ra- 
raains were taken to Woodstock for 
interment. The deceased was ex
tremely popular in the corps of which 
he was a late member, and his sud
den passing is felt with keen regret

Infantry.
Killed In action—Everett Graham, 

West Bathurst, Gloucester Co., N. B.

Glasgow. April 3 (4.30 p. m.)—Tlio 
strike In the Clyde plants is over and 
work will be resumed tomorrow.

Paris, April 3.—Essad Pasha was re
ceived today by Premier Briand who 
commended him as "president of the 
Albanian government for his loyal at
titude to the Entente Allies and the 
help he had given him in extricating 
the Serbian army."

/

Try this 
gloss>

plosions. A battery near Newcastle 
was silenced. All the Zeppelins re
turned safely.

"For the third time a Germa» air
ship squadron attacked the Bagilph 
east coast on the night of April 1-3, 
this time oh the northern pafL Im
plosive and incendiary bombs 
throwrj with very good success omBd^ 
tnburgthi and Leith, dock estamleh- 

the Firth of Forth, and at

BEST LIVED AND 
DOWEL LAXATIVE 

FDD FAMILY USE

£

^Rogers, Glasgow;

j l Chisholm, Truro; (F C Fillmore, 
«Moncton; 6 Brown. Belltsle. N B: C 
H J Bowden, Montreal ; R B Smith, 
Oromocbo; W H Robinson. London; 
Donald Munro,
Mrs B J Bryan, Hamilton : J iM Brady, 
Montreal; F Agnes-, Mal Bale, P Q; P 
Legueene, Grand River; H IB Purest, 
Woodstock; Jas G -Boyle, Enniskillen; 
W J Ingalls and wife, F S McLaughlin, 
F C Ripley, Leonard Benson, O F 
Brown, C L Worrell, S M Greenlaw', 
Scott D GuptlU, Jewett V Guptill, J 
Edgar Cook, Grand Maman; A F Still
well, Hampton; LHS Bent, Rothesay ; 
J A MvClekui, Riverside; E Savage, 
Wilsons Beach; Mr» Chas O'Neil, Jog- 
gins Mines; F H -Baoque, Sgt Berrian, 
Sgt B iRexford, F W 'Durnall, Mont
real.
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COULD NOT BEND DOWN
eOllB MT W1LK STMISHT

BACK WAS SO BAD. "Casearets" regulate worn- 
anil children

Woodstock; Mr andmlttee.
In the Commons tonight Mr. Proulx 

told by the acting minister f>f
The bed back comes from the kidneys, 

and unless the kidneys are carefully 
watched and properly regulated many 
serious troubles may follow.

Doan's Kidney Pills will cure all forms 
of kidney trouble, and cure the kidneys 
■o that they will stay cured.

J. A. Lubiniecki, Dauphin, Man., 
Writes: "It is my pleasure to write you 
in regard to Doan's Kidney Pills which 
I have been using for some time for 
kidney trouble, which used to affect 
my back so that at times I could not bend 
down nor could I walk straight. I learn
ed about your pills from your almanac, 
and I bless the happy hour I thought of 
buying this medicine. One time a
druggist persuaded me to buy ----- ’•
Kidney Pills, saying they were just as 
good, in fact he guaranteed they were. 
I yielded to his advice, and what was the 
rouit? I had bearing down pains in 
my back for two days, so I took the 
balance of the pills unused to the druggist 
and told him to give me Doan’s Kidney 
Pills as they would stop the pain in 
twelve hours at the outside. He told 
me he was sorry I did not use more of the 
pills, and lengthen the time to await 
results. I told him there was no need of 
waiting with Doan’s Pills; they go right 
to the spot. No substitute for me."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c per box, 
3 boxes for $1.25; See that our trade 
mark, "The Maple Leaf,” is printed on 
both the table and wrapper.

11 Doan’s" are manufactured only by 
The T. Milboro Co., Limited, Toronto,

en, men
without injury

Take when bilious, head
achy, for colds, bad 
breath, sour stomach

Æ
BRITISH CRUISER 

SUNK BY MINE?
airships returned safely."
Another Sample of Berlin Inaccuracy.

April 3—The wlrelese 
press, on giving out the German offic
ial statement received by It today 
from Berlin, adds this footnote:

"Regarding the German official 
statements of the Zeppelin air raid# 
of Saturday and Sunday we are offic
ially informed that they are examples 
of the Imaginative inexactitudes char
acteristic of these messages.-'

Mr
London,

British Bark Sunk.
London, April 3.—Lloyd» reports 

that the British baric Bengalm has 
been eunk toy a submarine. Part of 
the crew were .picked up. It is stated 
that the veasel was not armed.

The Bengalrn sailed from .Seattle, 
December 10 for the British 'Ieles. She 
was a vessel of 2,127 tone and was 
owned In Liverpool.
Russian Transport with Men and Sup

plies Sunk.

Berlin April 8, toy wireless to Say- 
vllle—A 12,000 ton Russian transport, 
with troops and war maternais aboard, 
was eunk toy a Turkish submarine on 
March 80, the Turkish war office an
nounced today.

Berlin. April 3, by wireless to Say- 
vtile—Edinburgh and Leith, dock es
tablishment» on the Firth of Forth 
and Important shipbuilding works on 
the Tyne were attacked in last night’s 
Zeppelin raid over England and Scot
land, the admiralty announced today. 
There were numerous fires and ex-

Berlin. April 3. by wireless to Say- 
ville—The Overseas News. Agency

"The Cologne Gazette has obtained 
reports from reliable sources that at 
about the middle of February a Bri
tish armored cruiser of the County 
class struck a mine and sank, it is 
supposed the lost cruiser was the 
Donegal."

Dufferin.
J H Corcoran, F L Dongan, Monc

ton: L S Hueetis, Toronto; C W 
Beazley, Halifax: A E Hunt, Toronto: 
E L Palmer. Amherst, NS; JE 
O'Brien, Halifax: A J Taylor. Mon
treal; J XValsh, Moncton»; J C Ellis. 
Boston; T A Brown. Vanceboro; A E 
Harris. New York; Judge Barry and 
wife, Fredericton ; F C Hinckley, Ban- 
gor; H Sllberman, Montreal ; W F 

■ O'Reilly, Placendis. Nfld; J L Feeney, 
. lttedericton; Chas E Perkins, Boston;

LOf Clark, Albert; Miss Wright, 
Beaver Harbor; L Harrington, Bos
ton; Geo D Prescott, Albert; W P 
Ehto, Sussex ; Thomas B Reid, New 
Glasgow; A M Charles, Millertont

Anti-suffragists are still asking why 
Frauleln Schwimmer, the Austrian 
woman who Is secretary of the Inter
national Suffrage Association, should 
suddenly have assumed the title of 
"Madame." She had called- herself 
"Frau” Schwimmer until she started 
the peace ship movement, when she 
Instantly became "Madame.” 
some suffragist or Austrian dip! 
kindly explain?

■WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP]

FRENCH STATEMENTInstead of nasty, harsh pills, salts, 
castor oil or dangerous calomel, why 

Casearets handy in 
home? Casearets act on the

DIED.
don't you keep 
your
liver and thirty feet of bowels so 
gently you don't realize you have tak
en a cathartic, but they act thoroughly 
and can be depended upon when a 
good liver and bowel cleansing Is 
necessary—they move the bile and 
poison from the bowels without grip
ing and sweeten the stomach. You 
eat one or two at night like candy and 
you wake up feeling fine, the head
ache, biliousness, bad breath, coated 
tongue, sour stomach, constipation, off 
toad cold disappears Mothers should 
give cross, sick, feverish or bilious 
children a whole Case a ret any time— 
they are harmless and safe for the 
little folks.

FAMILYWARN—In this city, on the 1st Inst., 
William H. Warn, leaving his wife 
and two daughters to mourn. 

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.'i0 o'clock; 
service at residence, 181 Paradise 
Row.

“The Prime Minister, therefore, re
commends that a commission for the 
purpose aforesaid do Issue under the 
said part one of the Inquiries Act, di
rected to the Honorable Sir William 
Ralph Meredith, K. C„ Chief Justice of 
Ontario; and the Honorable Lyman 
Poole Duff, one of toe justices of the 
Supreme Court of Canada, authorizing 
and requiring them with all reason
able diligence to make full and com
plete inquiry Into the contract» afore
said and each of them, and Into the 
acta and proceedings of the shell com
mittee, whether by themselves or by 
other persons directly or Indirectly, 
and of the Minister of Militia end De
fence whether toy himself or toy any 
other person or persons directly or In
directly In relation thereto or In con
nection therewith, and into the nego
tiations therefor, the profits or pros
pective profits arising thereunder, the 
disposition, division or allotment of 
such profits or prospective profits, or 
of any commission or reward for pro
curing the safid contracts or any of 
them, and as to the persons interested 
in any such profits, prospective profits, 
reward or commuerions, and generally 
speaking into all other acts, transac
tions and matters of every kind relat
ing to the said contracts, and each of 
them and to report the result of such 
inquiry with the evidence taken there
in. Also to Inquire Onto such other

Paris, April 3—The official commu
nication Issued by the war office to
night reads as follows:

"Between Sotseons and Rheime we 
carried out concentrated fire against 
the German organizations north of the 
Butte wood and Mount Saplgneul.

"In the Argonne our batteries vio
lently bombarded the west corner of 
the Avocourt wood. An enemy block
house wae destroyed, and a munitions 
depot blown up.

"West of -the Meuse the Germans 
launched yesterday, at the end of the 
day, a vigorous attack between Hau- 
court and Bethlncourt, against our 
positions on the north bank of the 
Forges brook, which we had evaluat
ed, withdrawing to the south bank in 
the night of March 31-Aprtl 1, without 
the enemy perceiving It Surprised 
by a violent fire directed from our 
new positions, and a flanking fire from 
Bethlncourt, the enemy forces suffer
ed heavy losses without having been 
able to fight

"Today the bombardment was quite 
violent In the region) of Bols Bourrus, 
but there was no Infantry action.

"East of the Mouse our counter-at
tacks developed success, 
course of the day we drove back the 
enemy ae far as the northern outskirts 
of the Caillette wood, and to the north

IThe Paris openings have shown 
that suits of silk for afternoon are 
to be much worn this spring. This Is 
welcome news to the American wom
an, who always likes wearing a suit 
with dainty blouses.
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PRtgENTED BY
Mrs. Herbert Doherty, Beaver Brook. 

H-B., writes: "I have used some of your 
Burdock Blood Bitters, and found it to 
ke p great medicine. My system was to 
a tun down condition for over a year. I 
•offered with bad headache, and did not 

to have any_ ambition to do HF 
housework. In the morning I could not 
keif eat, and what I did eat did not ap* 

to do me any good, 
using four bottles of Burdock 
Bitters I was an entirely different

THIS PAPER TO YOU LADIES AS OSTLERS.

PURITY
FLOUR

A notable (example of the utilization 
of female labor in war-time to afford
ed by three large military horse de 
pots at Reading.

There Is not a single man on any 
of the staffs, the work of attending 
to the horses being done by gentle
women. Some of them have been 
brought up in Australian and Cana
dian horse ranches, but most of them 
are members of the South Berks and 
other hunts. The depots are conva
lescent homes for army horses. They 
have been organized toy Mr. Cecil Al- 
din, the sporting artist and a Joint 
master of the South Berks Hunt.

The fifty ladies working at the de 
pots wear caps, short breeches anl 
gaiters. They meet the horses at the 
railway stations and do all that Is 
necessary for their comfort, duly de
spatch ing them from the railway 
stations when they are restored to 
health—Tit-Bits.

O-

I)
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

El
. I cannot recommend B.B.B.

too highly to people suffering the

The blood reaches every portion of the 
bsdty to distribute nutriment, and remove 

matter and waste products, dearly
Clx Saint John stanoarD

APRIL*.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume

In the r
lq the Mood, most necessarily affect the 

or evü as the case 
is due the wonder- 

of Burdock Blood Bitters hi 
It at

More Bread and Better Bread A*
__________ T17 W* Tu

torn lor rood 
Tb tine tact Berlin, Ai 

ville—Consti 
out today 1 
Agency, say 
on the Cauc 
considerable 
the Russian 
ed. Recent 
been among

be.The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Corners, with 16 fvll-page portraits of the world’s most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
hi

BEDBOSETEA ^odtea
mom»lug every form of disease, 
oem «trikes to the root of the trouble.

qofekhr restores the depleted system 
ton oomfitwu of vigorous health.

B.B.B. has been on the market for the
$■* y®»»
tody by The T.

readers will add Iff - outra for portag* and packing
«UC ADT The song book with a soul! 400 of

ilL/Vlv 1 JL/llvU the song treasure# of the world in one 
rolom# of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lovers. Four years to
complete the book. Every #ong a gam of melody. Mffborn Co.. Limited,
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